8 May 2012

INFINIS ACQUIRES A PORTFOLIO OF THREE UK ONSHORE WIND FARMS
The Infinis group, the leading UK independent renewable energy generator, announces the
acquisition of a portfolio of three wind farms from Broadview Energy Limited, an independent
renewable energy developer, for an undisclosed amount.
The portfolio comprises two operating wind farms: Hill of Fiddes (6.9 MW) in Aberdeenshire,
Scotland; and Low Spinney (8.2 MW) in Lutterworth, Leicestershire. The wind farms were
commissioned in early 2010 and late 2011 respectively. Seamer, the third wind farm in the portfolio,
is currently under construction at Stockton‐on‐Tees, Teesside and is due to be commissioned by the
end of this year with an installed capacity of 10.25 MW.
Upon the commissioning of the Seamer wind farm, the portfolio of three wind farms will have a total
installed capacity of 25 MW. Each of the three wind farms has debt financing in place and has
contracted output under offtake agreements.
Eric Machiels, Infinis’ Chief Executive Officer, said:
“The addition of these three young, high quality wind farms from Broadview further enhances Infinis’
onshore wind portfolio. We are growing our wind operations rapidly, both organically and by
acquisition. We have recently started the construction of a portfolio of projects expected to have a
total installed capacity of 55 MW and, together with the 25 MW acquired from Broadview, we expect
that Infinis’ onshore wind portfolio will have a total installed capacity in excess of 275 MW by the end
of our current financial year ending in March 2013. This represents a substantial increase compared
to the target of 230 MW announced this time last year.
“With this acquisition, Infinis now owns and operates over 140 power generating plants in the UK
and has an aggregate generating capacity of 571 MW across its landfill gas, hydro and onshore wind
portfolios. As we continue to build scale, we are expanding and deepening our relationships with
turbine suppliers, debt providers, utilities and other energy market participants.”
Commenting on the announcement, Guy Hands, Terra Firma’s Chairman and Chief Investment
Officer, said:
“I congratulate the Infinis team on delivering yet another accretive acquisition that further enhances
the company’s excellent business platform. Infinis continues to fulfil its mission as the UK’s leading
independent owner and operator of renewable power assets."
‐ ENDS –
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NOTES TO EDITORS
Infinis
The Infinis group is a leading generator of renewable power in the UK, producing approximately 10%
of the UK’s renewable power in the year to 31 March 2011. Infinis is a portfolio company of Terra
Firma, one of Europe’s leading private equity firms.
Infinis employs approximately 400 people across 143 operating sites and, including the assets
acquired from Broadview Energy Limited, has an aggregate generating capacity of 571 MW,
comprising:


123 landfill gas sites (343 MW)



10 hydro sites (17 MW)



10 onshore wind farms (211 MW)

Infinis is currently the largest generator of electricity from landfill gas in the UK, with a market share
of about 41%[1]. It also has a strong onshore wind project pipeline comprising 10 MW under
construction, 55 MW in pre‐construction, 39 MW consented, 137 MW in planning, 163 MW in
development and approximately 560 MW at various feasibility stages[2]. The group also has a
growing hydropower business, operating ten hydro generating plants in the UK, and is building a
pipeline of hydro development projects, primarily in Wales and Scotland. In addition, Infinis has
approximately 125 MW of biomass development rights, including a consented 40MW biomass
project with a secured grid connection. Infinis plans to expand its renewable energy footprint by
pursuing further renewable diversification opportunities.
The Infinis plc group (the “Infinis plc Group”) has in issue £275 million 9.125% Senior Notes due
2014. The wind farms have been purchased from Broadview Energy Limited by an Infinis Holdings
subsidiary outside the Infinis plc Group.
Advisors
Infinis was advised on this transaction by Climate Change Capital (financial), Prevailing Limited
(technical) and Ashurst LLP (legal).

[1] Based on issued Renewables Obligation Certificates in CP 9 (1 April 2010 to 31 March 2011); sources: Ofgem Renewables and CHP register (as at 2
August 2011), Infinis.
[2] As at the date of this press release.

